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Tapescript: 

 

Narrator: Part 2 

Peter is going to visit his grandma when he sees his friend Jane. 

Listen to what Peter and Jane say.  The conversation will be played two times.  

When you hear a beep (beep), answer the question.   

You now have 15 seconds to read the questions. (15-second music) 

The conversation will begin now. 

 

[Peter: Hi Jane! How are you? 

 

Jane: Hi Peter, I’m fine. 

 

Narrator: Question 1: How does Jane feel?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Jane: Where are you going? 

 

Peter: I’m going to the bus stop. 

 

Jane: Bus stop? Why? 

 

Peter: I’m going to visit my grandma in Tsuen Wan. 

 

Narrator: Question 2: Where is Peter going to see his grandma?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Peter: Can I take Bus No. 50 to get there? 

 

Jane: No, that will take you to Chai Wan. You should take Bus No. 15 to get there. My 

mum works in Tsuen Wan and she takes Bus No. 15 every morning. 

 

Narrator: Question 3: Which bus can Peter take to see his grandma?  // (beep) (8-second 

pause) 

 

Jane: Why are you going to see your grandma? 

 

Peter: It’s her birthday! 

 

Jane: Oh, really? How old is she? 

 

Peter: My grandma is seventy-five (emphasis) years old. 

 

Narrator: Question 4: How old is Peter’s grandma?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Jane: Seventy-five?! My grandma is only sixty-five years old. She loves having parties. 

Is your grandma going to have a birthday party? (excited) 
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Peter: I love birthday parties too, but my grandma doesn’t want one. It’s too bad. (sad) 

 

Narrator: Question 5: How does Peter feel?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Jane: So, if she’s not having a party, what’s she going to do? 

 

Peter: My mum and dad are going to Tsuen Wan later. We’ll all go to DFC for lunch. 

We’ll have some pizza and spaghetti. 

 

Jane: That sounds yummy.  

 

Narrator: Question 6: What will Peter’s family have for lunch?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Jane: What will you do after lunch? 

 

Peter: We’ll go to the Wetland Park in Tin Shui Wai for a visit.  

 

Jane: Wetland Park? That sounds like fun. 

 

Narrator: Question 7: Where will Peter’s family go for a visit?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Peter: We’ll see Pui Pui the crocodile and some birds. Then, we can take photos of the 

animals. Later, we’ll also watch beautiful butterflies at the ‘Butterfly Garden’. Oh, 

I love fish. We’ll take a walk around the fish pond to see the fish. 

 

Narrator: Question 8: What will Peter’s family do on Grandma’s birthday?  

// (beep) (20-second pause) 

 

Jane: What will you give your grandma for her birthday? A cake? 

 

Peter: No, she doesn’t like anything sweet. 

 

Jane: What about a pair of socks? They’ll keep her feet warm. 

 

Peter: I think she would like a pet. She loves dogs. 

 

Narrator: Question 9: What birthday present will Peter give his grandma?  // (beep) (8-

second pause) 

 

Jane: Where are you going to get a dog? 

 

Peter: Oh, I don’t know. I’ll just call my mum and dad. They’ll get one for her. 

 

Narrator: Question 10: Who will get the present for Grandma?  // (beep) (8-second pause) 

 

Jane: Have a good time with your grandma. 

 

Peter: I will. Goodbye! ] 
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Narrator: 

 

Listen to the conversation again and check your answers. The conversation will 

begin now. 

 

Repeat [ ] without pauses. 

 

This is the end of Part 2.  (5-second pause) 

 

  


